**7th Annual Rock On!**
**With Lake Superior Agates**
**Schedule of Events**

**SATURDAY September 13**

**10:00 a.m.**  
**Vendor Booths Open (sites #81- #105)**  
All vendor booths open 10am-5pm

**Silent Auction Opens**  
Hosted by Friends of the Rock Show - located under the tent next to the bathhouse. All items have been donated by rock show vendors and local businesses. **Must be present to win. Winners will be announced at the end of the day.**

**10:30 a.m.**  
**Cutting & Polishing Demonstration – Terry House & Dean McNeill (Site #97)**  
Experts at cutting and polishing, Terry and Dean demonstrate their finely honed skills on various rocks and minerals.

**Michigan Fish Management and Biology**  
Cory Kovacs, Michigan Fisheries Biologist and Carl Christiansen, Michigan Fisheries Technician, present information on local fish biology and management. See fish from Muskallonge Lake and learn about common equipment used in fish management.

**Acoustic Guitarist – Gordon Fergin (Site 100)**  
Engadine’s own Gordon Fergin shares his acoustic guitar and vocal talent.

**11:00 a.m.**  
**Geodes! Geodes! Geodes! – Steve Tchozeski (Presentation Tent/ Near Site #92)**  
Steve provides a “smashing” good time as he shares interesting facts on geodes, how they are formed and where they are found. After the presentation, Steve will smash your geode!

**Tahquamenon Country Sled Dog Race – (Near Site #92)**  
TCSDR and Nature’s Kennel share information on dog sledding and the upcoming Tahquamenon Country Sled Dog Race to be hosted by Muskallonge Lake State Park January 10, 2015

**12:00 p.m.**  
**Children’s Agate Hunt (Near Bathhouse)**  
Hide and seek with agates! Check out the sand boxes near the bathhouse. More children’s activities throughout the day at Camp Host site #59.

**12:30 p.m.**  
**Tragedy and Triumph – Terry Begnoche (Presentation Tent)**  
From the Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum, Terry highlights trials encountered along the shipwreck coast, including information from an article published in a recent issue of Michigan History magazine. Also included, shipwrecks and nearby rescues in the Deer Park area.

**1:00 p.m.**  
**The Sunshine Band (Site 100)**  
Local artists, Edwin and Augusta Birdsley share a wide variety of easy listening music while playing a varied selection of musical instruments.

**1:30 p.m.**  
**How to Find Agates – Karen Brzys, (Presentation Tent)**  
From Gitche Gumee Agate Museum in Grand Marais, Michigan Karen introduces a new method of agate hunting that trains your brain and eyes to see the top agate characteristics.

**2:30 p.m.**  
**Children’s Agate Hunt (Near Bathhouse)**  
Hide and seek with agates! Check out the sand boxes near the bathhouse. More children’s activities throughout the day at Camp Host site #59.

**3:00 p.m.**  
**North Country Trail – Tim Hass (Presentation Tent)**  
Join Tim, President of the Superior Shoreline Chapter, North County Trail Association, as he shares the history of the trail. Learn about safe hiking techniques and proper hiking equipment while enjoying the trail.

**3:30 p.m.**  
**Tahquamenon Country Sled Dog Race (TCSDR) – (Near Site #92)**  
Race members and Nature’s Kennel share information on dog sledding and the upcoming Tahquamenon Country Sled Dog Race to be hosted by Muskallonge Lake State Park January 10, 2015

**4:00 p.m.**  
**Silent Auction Closes**

**4:30pm:**  
**Silent Auction Winners Announced (Presentation Tent)**

**5:00pm:**  
**Vendor Booths Close**
SUNDAY September 14

10:00 a.m.  **Vendor Booths Open (sites #81- #105)**
All vendor booths open 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

**Silent Auction Opens**
Hosted by Friends of the Rock Show - located under the tent next to the bathhouse. All items have been donated by rock show vendors and local businesses. *Must be present to win. Winners will be announced at the end of the day.*

**Agate Walk – Jennifer Lasslett (meet at Lake Superior Overlook)**
Take a hike with Jennifer to the shore of Lake Superior. Learn to identify agates and various other rocks.

10:30 a.m.  **The Story of Silica – Karen Brzys (Presentation Tent)**
From the Gitche Gumee Agate Museum in Grand Marais, Karen shares facts about the cosmic source through agate formation.

**Music by Gordon Fergin (Site 100)**
Engadine’s own Gordon Fergin shares his acoustic guitar and vocal talent.

11:00 a.m.  **Rock Cutting & Polishing Demonstration – Terry House & Dean McNeill (Site #97)**
Experts at cutting and polishing, Terry and Dean demonstrate their finely honed skills on various rocks and minerals.

11:30 a.m.  **North Country Trail – Tim Hass (Presentation Tent)**
Join Tim, President of the Superior Shoreline Chapter, North County Trail Association, as he shares the history of the trail. Learn about safe hiking techniques and proper hiking equipment while enjoying the trail.

12:30 p.m.  **Children’s Agate Hunt (Near Bathhouse)**
Hide and seek with agates! Check out the sand boxes near the bathhouse. More children’s activities throughout the day at Camp Host site #59.

1:00 p.m.  **Tragedy and Triumph – Bruce Lynn (Presentation Tent)**
From the Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum, Bruce highlights trials encountered along the shipwreck coast, including information from an article published in a recent issue of Michigan History magazine. Also included, shipwrecks and nearby rescues in the Deer Park area.

**The Sunshine Band (Site 100)**
Local artists, Edwin and Augusta Birdsley share a wide variety of easy listening music while playing a varied selection of musical instruments.

1:30 p.m.  **Geodes! Geodes! Geodes! – Steve Tchozeski (Presentation Tent/ Near Site #92)**
Steve provides a "smashing" good time as he shares interesting facts on what geodes are, how they are formed and where they are found. After the presentation, Steve will smash your geode!

2:00 p.m.  **Tahquamenon Country Sled Dog Race (Near Site #92)**
Race members and Nature’s Kennel share information on dog sledding and the upcoming Tahquamenon Country Sled Dog Race to be hosted by Muskalonge Lake State Park January 10, 2015.

**Silent Auction Closes**

2:30 p.m.  **Best of Show Announced (Presentation Tent)**

3:00 p.m.  **Vendor Booths Close**